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The Claries T. Mattaj|pj_
COMMISSION MErtCHANTS^-

Pratt A Hanovor,sts. Hitit ihrj-or^Mtr
WILL BUY YOUK"~

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Same, Fruits, and Grain
AT THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

Quick returns.fair treatment,
guaranteed.
Refeiences.Commercial and Farmers

Bank, Baltimore. Citizeu Central Na
tional Bank, New York. to l-l 06

REOPENS THURSDAY, SEPT. 2.ST

Tlie Davis and Elkins College,
Elkins, West Virginia.

Courses in Arts, Philosophy, and
Science leading to the degree of
li. A. New and splendid equip¬
ment. Dormitory and Dining Hall.
Generous endowment,making terms
within reach of all.

Christian influence. Tn connection wilh
the College is The Day's and Elkins
Preparatory School. Boarding Depart¬
ment limited to fifty students. No boys
admitted under thirteen years of age.

Hey. F. H. Barron, Prest.
For catalogues address

Marshall C. A Mahen, Dean

MONTEREY BARBER SHOP.
over Printing office

Open Every Day in
the Week.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Sham¬
pooing, etc.

A clean towel with every shave

Chas* Diggs, Barber.

Albert Shultz
Bookseller,

Stationer,

and Printer,

UNDER THETOWN CLOCK

Staunton, Va.

PATENTS
and TRADE-MARKS promptly obtained
all countries, or no fee. We obtain PATENT
THAT PAY. advertise them thoroughly, nt our

expense, and help you to success.

Send model, photo or sketch for FREE report
on patentability. 20 years' practice. SUR¬
PASSING REFERENCES. For free Guide
Book on Profitable Patents write to
B03-50S Seventh Street,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

DSWIFT&co
VIRGINIA STATE DIRECTORY
=====-=AND 6AZETTEER-=
WILL CONTAIN LARGE LIST OF FARMERS.

TO BE PUBLISHED AND READY IN
FALL 1905.

Sand for Advertising Rates and Subscription Prlco.

HILL DIRECTORY COMPANY,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

FOLETSHOiOT^TAR
.tops tkxo) ootttf!>. maid. l_,oml«lunga

Telegraphers
NEEDED

Annually, to fill tlie new positions creat¬
ed by Railroad and Telegraphy Oom-
panies. \Ve want young men and ladies
of good habits, to

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND H. Ii. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Opera¬
tors and Station Agents in America. Our
six schools are the largest exclusive Tel¬
egraph Schools IN THE WORLD. Es
tablislfed 20 years and endorsed by all
leading Railwaj Officials.
We execute a $250 bond to every stu

dent to furnisr. him or her a position
paying from $40 to $00 a month in states
east of Rocky Mountains, or from $75
to $100 a month in states west of the
Rockies, immediately upon graduation-

Students can enter at any time. No
vacations. For full particulars regarding
any of our schools write direct to our

executive office at Cincinnati, O. Cala
logue free.
The Morse Siiool of Telegraphy
Cincinnati, O. Buffalo, N Y
Atlanta, Ga LaCiosse, Wis
Texarkana,Tex. San Francisco, Cal

Refer to Citizens Nat. Bank and Commer¬
cial Agencies

i- cook sc so:_srs,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Our Specialties: kstaiiushed 36 ykars

,,...,,., ,7 VY Pratt Street
m.. .wn

PALTIMORE, MD.
UTI and Acknowledged one of the
n>KI"'S-'*U. most reliable commission
poul", ky, houses on this market. We
eggs niiTTER, arc w..s i.forme(] onmark-
*.val\utkkhnei-s e<- conditions, secure cx-
gamk. fur, treme price*, make promptROOTS¦ returns, and it will i-ay
you lo ship to us.

ti&HTCut this ad out, so you
won't forget.
Members National League Commission

Merchants.

EDWIN H MELVIN W H MELVIN

Edwin II Melvin & Co,
Wholesale Commission Merchants
BUTTER, P0UTKY, EGGS,

GAME AND CHEESE.

318 South Front St,
Philadelphia, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1890
References-Sonthwark National Bank,

Phila., Sixth National Rank, Phil*..,
Philadelphia Produce Exchange, and
All Commercial Agencies.

References.American National Bank,
Central National Bank,
Commercial Agencies.

rs
POULTRY, EGGS, GAME.

BUTTER AND CHESTNUTS,

212 Tenth St. TS. W.

Washington,
D. C.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

We carry all sizes in plain gold
wedding rings, and engrave anv in¬
scription free of cost. Goods sent,
to on approval to responsible
parties. Write to us for prices.

3D. Xj.
' U\A7.mw_yrc*ria

JEWELER & OPTICIAN
No. 3, East Main St.

Fkjllth. couch
and CURE the LUNGS
WH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C0NSUMPTI0N Price

OUGHSand 50c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB¬
LES, or MONEY BACK.

A Happy Home
To have a happy home you must have children, as

they are great happy-home-makers. If a weak woman, you
can be made strong enough to bear healthy children, with

little pain or discomfort to yourself, by taking

T CARDUI
A Building Tonic For Women.

It will ease away all your pain, reduce inflammation,
cure leucorrhea (whites), falling womb, ovarian trouble,
disordered menses, backache, headache, etc., and make

childbirth natural and easy. Try it.
. At every drug store in #1.00 bottles.

WRITE US A LETTER
Pat aside all timidity and write ns

freely and franki/, ta strictest confi¬
dence, telling us .& your symptoms
ar.d troubles. Wewill send free advice
(in plain, sealed envelope), how to
CMS them. Address: Ladies'Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

"DUE TO CARDUI
and nothing else, is my baby girl, now
two weeks old," writes Mrs. J. Priest,
of Webster City, Iowa. "She is a fine,
healthy babe and we are both doing
nicely. I am still talcing Cardui, and
would not be without it in the house,
as it is a great medicine for women."

The White Plague in Virginia
Most civilized countries, includ¬

ing tlie states north of and around
Virginia, have established sanatoria
for combating the spread of tuber¬
culosis and have thereby materially
reduced their mortality from this
disease. New York 57 per cent.,
London about 80 per cent. Vir¬
ginia hus done nothing and now

holds the banner as a consumptive
state. Richmond showing a great¬
er mortality from this disease

among her white people than any
other city of her size in the Union,
and among her mountain popula¬
tion, notwithstanding the favora¬
ble climatic conditions, the disease
\i more prevalent than in many

congested cities. lt ii estimated
there are fully 20,000 consump¬
tives within the State each one

establishing centers of infection.
Thc number is continuously in¬
creasing, largely among those of
Irish parentage, but more partial
larly amony the negro. All classes,
however, contribute their victims
to this disease. Even now it is in¬
vading practically every home.
Unless energetically checked it will
develope into the greatest possible
calamity to the State and her peo¬
ple.
From a social point of yiew, now

that the disease is known to be
both curable and preventable, that
it is communicated not inherited
the duty of parents, legislators, and
others, is too plain* for argument.
Already 40 per ceut. of our mor¬

tality, between the agts of 20 and
40, is from consumption; between
the ages of 15 and 45, one-third-
our most productive ages. The
same disease attacks the skin, the
mucous membranes, the bowels,
the eye, the ear, the brain, and, in¬
deed, any part of the body. There
are many tuberculous disea.es, well
known to the people under differ¬
ent names, whose true character is
never suspected by them. Among
these may be enume.rated scrofula,
meningitis, lupus, hip and spine
disease, fistula, water on the brain,
marasmus.spinal curvatures,hunch-
backs, club feet, stiff joints, white
swelling, otc The very large ma¬

jority of human deformities are due
to tuberculosis and autopsis show
that practically none of us reach
maturity without having suffered
from some form of tuberculosis at

some time.
From an economic point of view

it'will pay a thousand fold. Timely
sanitorium treatment elsewhere is

curing 75 per cent, of the cases at
au average cost of $120.00 a case.

The average cost of burial and un¬

productive maintenance at home or

in the poor house exceeds $2,200.-
00, plus the infection of others to
become a like cost and often the

family a charge on our charities.
The average life-earnings of a con¬

sumptive are $8,000 to $10,000 less
than those of an able-bodied work¬
man. The loss to the State, in ex¬

pense and productiveness runs up
into the hundreds of millions and
seriously affects the taxes, the busi¬
ness and prosperity of the State.
From a humane point of view

none need merit our aid and sym¬

pathy more than the poor consump¬
tive. He is driven from every
house, office or workroom. Medi¬
cine avails him nothing. No hos¬
pital it: the State will receive him;
the open air sanatorium is his only
salvation, and this has been availa¬
ble only to the few who could af¬
ford to seek it outside the Stnte.
The mountain sections of the State
afford every desirable climatic re¬

quisite, and justice, self-protection
and economy unite in demanding
for this large and deserving class
the aid afforded by public and priv¬
ate charity to all other unfortu¬
nates.
The Virginia Sanatorium for

Consumptives, at Tronville, lied-
fiitd county, Va., is a benevolent
society, issuing no stock and pay¬
ing no dividend; formtd to combat
the spread of tuberculosis and care

for those al read v atrlicted. All are

invited to membership and to join
in the crusade. All can help with
either service or means. Crusade
badges, educational and preventive
material, subscription blanks, con¬

tribution boxes, benefit tickets, etc.
will be furnished on application.
Va. Sanatorium for Consumptive,

Ironville. Bedford Co., Va.

fOmSHONET^TAR
for chlldrem aata, sure. Ala opiates

Battle of The Crater

The following communication
comes from Petersburg and will in¬
terest veterans and their friends;
The Grand Camp of Confederate

Veterans of Virginia will hold its
next annual meeting in the city of
Petersburg on the 25th, 26th and
27th of October, 1905. For the en¬

tertainment of the Grand Camp
and visiting veterans A P Hil
Camp of Confederate Veterans of
this city have determined to have
on Thursday, the 26th of October,
a sham-battle by the Virginia
State troops on the/field of the bat¬
tle of the Crater, for which purpose
an invitation has been extended to
the several regiments and other or¬

ganizations of these troops, The
undersigned, a special committee of
A P Hill Camp, are arranging with
the officer who will be in command
of the troops to have the sham-bat¬
tle conform as near as practice bin
to that part of the famous battle
of the 30th of Julv, 1864. in which
the Confederate earthworks north
of the ('rater were re-captured by
Malone's brigade with some other
com mauds. The charge of eight
hundred or more young infantry,
ac a double quick, with the '"rebel
yell," and arms at a trail from the
yery place at which and over the
very ground over which Mahone's
.nen made their charge on the)
morning of the battle, the charg¬
ing military not tiring a gun until
reaching the crest of the hill, but
being fired at by the enemv sta¬
tioned there and along the rim of
the Crater as they double-quick up
the two hundred yards of hill-slope
will present a stirring and striking
spectacle, alone well worth seeing
but one not less notable than will
be thc sight of the line of surviv¬
ing participants who, a short time
before the military make their
charge, will be formed in line of
battle as on the morning of the 30th
of July, 1864, will have a short
aldress from Col Wm H Stewart,
their commander, and then kneel
in prayer.
The committees cordially invite all

surviving ex-Confederate soldiers
who participated in this battle
whether in infantry or artillery
commands, to be present on Thurs¬
day, the 26th of October 1905. to
witness these exercises on the bat¬
tle-field of the Crater, and being
unable to reach these comrades,
widely scattered as thev are, the
committee respectfully asks the
newspapers of Virginia, North and
South" Carolina, Georgia, Alabama.
Mississippi and other States, par¬
ticularly Southern States, to aid
them in giving circulation in their
columns to this announcement.

A new idea in a Cough Syrup is
advanced in Kennedy's Laxative-
Honey and Tar. Besides containing
Pine Tar Honey and other valuable
remedies, it is rendered Laxative,
so that it insures a prompt and effi¬
cient evacuation of the bowels. It
relaxes the nervous system and
cures all coughs colds croup etc.
A red clover blossom and the honey
bee is on every bottle of the Origi¬
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.Ken¬
nedy's Laxative Honev and Tar.
Sold by K H Trimble

The Overland Limited
leaves Chicago daily at 8 00 pm yin
the Chicago, Union Pacific and
North-Western Line. Electric
lighted. Less than three day9 en-

route, over the only double track
railway between Chicago and the
Missouri river. The best of every¬
thing. Booklets, Maps and Ho¬
tel lists mid full information about
California sent on receipt of 4c in
stamps VV B Kniskern, P T M C
& N W Ry, Chicago.

Full of Tragic Meaning
are these lines from J H Simmons
of Casey Ia. Think what might
have resulted from his terrible
cough if he had not taken the
medicine about which he writes:
"I had a fearful cough, that dis¬
turbed my night s sleep. I tried
everything but nothing would re¬

lieve it, until I took Dr King's new

discovery for Consumption. Cough
and Cold, which completely cured
me." Instantly relieves and per-
mantly cures all throat and lung
diseases, prevents grip and pneu¬
monia. At K H Trimble' s drug¬
store guaranteed. 50c and 1:00

Trial bottle free.
-m-

It is impossible to have a clear
head, an active brain, a vigorous
constitution or a strong body when
the digestion is weak or when the
stomach is out of order. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will put the stom¬
ach and digestive organs in good
condition and and improve the gen¬
eral condition. Sold by K H Trim¬
ble. I

Hick's Forecast For October
The first storm period, regular

covers the 1st to the 5th, inclusive,
rile probable results are that hy
-he 1st the barometer will be falling
n che western sections,accompanied
jy change to warmer and growing
cloudiness. From the 2nd to the
3th these conditions will increase
»s they move eastward across the
country resulting in autuunal
.ain and storminess over most
narts of the country. A touch of
"farly snow, followed bv clearing
frosty nights, may be counted on

northward at and immediately foll-
iwing this period.
The second storm period, react-

onary, is central on ihe 7'li, 8th
md 9th. The probable results are

falling barometer, rising lempera-
;ure, growing cloudiness and return
if autuunal rains. The we.-tern

nugent, or windup nf ibis and
ither October periods, will bring
murts of snow and early touches
)f winter o\er northern sections,
Followed by northerly winds and
jl.ar frostv nights in central to
louthern states,
The third storm period, regular,

s central on the 14th, covering the
12th to 16th. The probable results
ire rains which turn into snow and
sleet and squalls of early winter.
A\\ and touching the 13th the
change to warmer well marked in
western parts, the barometer will
'all to low readings and decided
itorms of rain, turning at last into
sleet and snow, will priss eastward-
y over the country dining Friday.
he 13th, to Monday, the 16th.
High gales over the great lakes and
ilong the North Atlantic will at-
;end the rising barometer, pushing
mese storms from the Northwest.
Heavy frosts, with freezing in the
North shading into lighter frosts
ind freezing far southward, will
uicceed the storms of this period.
S-esimic shak°s will be natural in
nany parts of the globe on and
iboot the 13th.
The fourth storm period, react-

onary, is central on the 19th, 20th
md 21st. The probable results are

that disturbances will be moderate
it this time. The temperature will
rise and the barometer will fall,
with cloudiness and light autuunal
rain and snow. Change to fair and
cooler will pass progressively from
west to east behind the light dis
turbances of this period.
The fifth storm period, regular,

B-antral on the 25th, but its culmi¬
nation will not be fully reached un¬

til about the 28th. By the.26th a

radical change to wanner will be
progress, with probable lightning
and thunder. Low barometer, with
continued tendency to rain and
storminess will lead np to the 28th,
un or about which date general
and decided storms, first of autuu¬
nal rains later merging into snow

to the North, may be counted on.

Some high gales on land, lake and
sea, will come with the rising ba¬
rometer behind these st; rms all en¬

ding in a rather decided cold wave

for October. On and near the 28th

yery high tides and sesimic distur¬
bances will be most natural. Those
who watch the world's recotd close¬
ly will find this forecast verified.

-sfpm
To draw fire out of a burn, heal

a cut without leaving a scar, or to
cure boils, sores, tetter, eczema and
all skin aud scalp diseases, use De¬
witt's Witch Hazel Salve. A spe¬
cific for piles. Sold by K H Trim¬
ble.
^

Advance illustration of handsome
fur garments are shown in the De¬
signer for November, so, too, are

"Tailor Made Costumes and Toil¬
ette,11 some of these being designed
especially for thos. in mourning,
while others are for elderly women

"Fashionable Frivolities for Femi¬
nine Fancies" pictures and de¬
scribes new styles in belts and bags
and "Forewords regarding Fashions
and Fabrics" displays the picture¬
sque bolero in many forms and ma¬

terials. The Milinery Lesson tells
how to make a mourning toque,
and "Points on Dressmaking" gives
instruction in finishing cloth skirts.
The regular gtyles of the month
embrace every desirable garment
now in vogue, from the out-of-
door wrap to underwear. Two
most excellent short stories are a-

mong the miscellany presented.
"The Little Scheme of Mrs Shem,"
and "The Face Framed in Tears,"
by Edith Livingston Smith. "In
The Good Old Days," by. Anna
Stahl Allendorf, describes in charm¬
ing fashion the quaint relies of a

New England town, and a compan¬
ion feature is "A New England
Thanksgiving Dinner," presented
in a Series of reproductions from
photographs.

TROT OR GALLOP?

What Do Flab. Do,.and the Seal* and
Inaect-i and Worms?

Here ls a problem for people with .

sharp eyes: As we all know, a horse .

when walking or trotting advances .

only one leg of each pair at a time, but
when galloping lifts both fore feet to¬
gether and then both hind feet. Now,
the question ls how other animals man¬

age this matter. The birds, of course, r

flap both wings together, but which
birds run and which hop? We human v
beings "trot" when we walk and "gal- t
lop" when we swim.that ls, If we are j.
using the plain breast stroke. The dog, j
however, "trots" for both. Now, do g
the amphibious animals.tbe seals, ot- t
ters and the rest.swim like men or f
like other four footed creatures? c
Then there are the fish. One would r

rather expect that, as they move their c
tails from side to side, they would flap
alternately with the fins, which are e
their hands and feet. Who can tell E
whether they do or not and whether all c
fish at all times follow one rule? By f
the way, how does a frog use Its E
"hands?" -j
The great anatomist E. Ray Lanke- c

ster has pointed out that, while the g
"thousand legs," such as our common t
gally worm, advance two feet of a pair a
together, the centipeds, which are much v
like them, do exactly the opposite, and $
the swimming worms also alternate the 0
stroke of each pair of paddles. I doubt n
If many people can tell on which sys- 0
tem the caterpillar manages Its dozen -,

or so legs or whether the adult Insect v

walks, trots, paces or gallops on Its six.
How does the spider use eight? n

Altogether this is a large field for ob- ..

servation, a field, too, where any one j
may discover new facts as yet unre- E

corded, and thus add to the store of .
knowledge..St. Nicholas. (

CORRECT ATTIRE. |

He Who Dre_.ec In Good Taite Show* c
That He Reapecta nimmel.. rj

When our country was in the log j
cabin stage of its growth correct dress ^
was not held in high regard, and obvi- t
ously so. The stout hearted pioneers i
were too busy hewing paths and blaz- j
ing trails to cultivate life's finer side, f
Theirs was the rough work of field t

and camp, of hammer and saw. But (

times, men and manners have changed, *

and a new conception of dress has i

sprung up. Young men especially rec- £

ognize the direct relation of correct j
dress in business and social prefer- g
ment. The well dressed man carries t

his introduction with him.he is mas- j
ter of himself and of the situation. He c

commands the respect of others be- .

cause he shows that he respects him- l
self. t
It is true that there are .some men r

of wealth and position who slur their t
clothes and even some who feign to t
scorn the niceties of dress. The hab- \

its of a careless youth have left their I
imprint on such men, and it ls quite
certain that their disdain of dress
played no part in their success and
detracts measurably from their enjoy¬
ment of lt, for, after all, tbe ripest
fruit of success is the esteem of one's
fellows, and who can esteem the slov¬
en? In talking to a man one's atten¬
tion naturally roves to his clothes, his
hair, his teeth and his finger nails.
Dandruff on the shoulder, stains on

the waistcoat and unshaven face, un¬

tidy hair, creases in the coat, a soiled
collar, a mussed cravat, proclaim in
trumpet tones that a man lacks the
truest refinement. respect of self..
Success.

Making* It Eaay For Him.
"The most difficult part of a pastor's

duty," said a New York preacher, "is
the pastoral calls. I have always re¬

membered one of the first I ever made,
when I was a green youth just out of
a theological seminary. I had been
called to the bedside of a member of
my church who was well known for
his peculiarities and crankiness. After
talking with him a few minutes I said:

" 'Shall I offer a short prayer with
you?'

" 'Short or long. Use your own judg¬
ment,' said he.
"More and more embarrassed, I hes¬

itated, and then said, 'What shall I
pray for?'
"i'Exercise your own discretion as

to selection of topics,' said he."

A Preliminary.
The minister's wife engaged a new

servant. The girl was very friendly
with a constable, and one day she in¬
vited him to come round to see ber.
When he came it was washing day.
She went and fetched him some beer,
biscuits and cheese, but just then a

voice called out, "Mary, have you got
started to wash yet?" .

"Yes," said Mary.
"What are you doing now?"
"Oh, I am just filling up the copper."

.London Telegraph.

No Need For Worry.
The Husband (on his deathbed).My

darling, when I am gone, how will you
ever be able to pay the doctor's bills?
The Wife.Don't worry about that,
dear. If the worst comes to the wfjrst,
I can marry the doctor, you know.

Imagination.
"Mabel has a most wonderful power

of imagination."
"Really? That's the very last thing

I should have given her credit for."
"Oh, it's quite true, I assure you.

She actually fancies that she's good
looking."

Hla Debts.
"Well, my friend, I never pay my

sid de uti. I forget them."
"And your new ones?"
"Oh, I let them get old."

It i3 only a long time after having
learned it that we know anything well.
.Joubert

THE ORIGINAL. LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE HONEY-TAB
led Clover Bimom aa. Baner Bea aa Every BaUla.

PEONS OF OLD MEXICO.
ndlan Farm Laborcra That Ara

Really Beaata of Burden.

The Mexican peon is Um backbone of
he republic. Without him the great
anded estates, or haciendas, would He
a idleness, while agricultural and com-
aercial Interests would stagnate. Of
cast iron constitution, he .can endure,
pparently without effort, the hardest
ort of drudgery. His energy comes
rom a diet that consists chiefly of
round peppers, beans or frijoles and
large quantity of tortillas. He works
rom 6 to G, enjoying In the meantime
is two simple meals. In general, the
nd ian farm laborers are of a submls-
ive and respectful disposition. Like
tie negroes of the south, they are not
ar from the main building, so as to be
n hand whenever their services are

equired. They usually Insist, how-
ver, on celebrating their holidays,
rhleh lessens their real usefulness
bout 25 per cent. The holidays are

umerous and afford the laborer many
pportunltles to quaff from the stupe-
ring pulque bowl. Their stock of sur-

lus change is not apt to be excessive.
t cannot be when most of them re-
eive but little over 20 cents a day.
Jeld hands in the states of Guanajua-
), Michaocau and Queretaro receive
cuartlllp of corn In addition to their
rages of 12 cen s a day. One baclen-
ado who voluntarily raised the wagea
f his hands to 18 cents a day found
imself without laborers for two days
f the week. As the extra wages sup-
lied living means for the entire week,
'hat was the need of working?
These laborers are of all sizes and
ges; but, whether young or old, all
ear alike upon their brow the depress-
lg and degrading leathern thong that
mkes of them beasts of burden. The
ffect of this customary strap on the
hape of the head is seen in the fact
taat the peons the country over have
eak shaped heads tending toward the
hape of the pointed hat. The supply
f laborers is, so to speak, perennial,
'he young muchacho receives his train-
ng in watching the sheep and the
oats, acting as messenger or prodding
ho burros in the pack train. When he
i about sixteen years old he takes his
lace with the regular laborers and be-
;ins to cast his eye about for a help¬
mate. The wife may prove useful and
arn a small wage at some such opera-
ion a3 sowing seed. Her life will be a

monotonous one. A strip of cloth serves

s dress and skirt, a strip of leather
rovides a sandal, and in the hot re-

Ions the clothing for the boys is even

s simple. AU that is required ls a

orougo, which consists of a yard of
ottou cloth with a hole for the head
nd two* depending flaps to cover

reast and back. There is no possibili-
y of their clo bing Impeding their
loveuients. WLen the woman takes
er husband's rn cal to him far out in
lie fields, she takes the little toddler
nth her fastened securely in her re-

ozo..Pilgrim.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Lots of men recede from ultimatums.
You might as well say a man steals
s to say he is frightened.
Any quarrel ls unpleasant, but a do-
lestic difficulty ls the worst.
Haven't you said a thousand timo»
ou wouldn't stand certain things aud
ben stood them ?
Some people complain because they
an't get Justice who should really be
rateful becauvse they don't get it.
It doesn't require as much patience

o put a baby to sleep as lt does to fish,
ut the men can't see it that way.
How often do you know you are

lght, and yet the man you are argu-
ag with is convinced you are not! And
ie half convinces you that you are

rrong..Atchison Globe.

A Straight Tip.
A congressman was lunching alone
n & Cincinnati cafe. Near by sat a

llgnlfled gentleman, who casually ask-
*_ his walter, "How is business?" The
nan said he was not doing well, upon
vhlch the dignified individual express¬
ed regret, saying, "Personally I have
ilways treated your craft In this house
generously." The waiter was assidu-
>us in his attentions and helped the
ruest on with his coat. The dignified
nan laid bis hand on the waiter's arm

ind said: "Young man, you seem to
>e discontented with your 16t, and I
lm going to give you the best tip you
»ver received. Get Into some other
mslness." And he strolled away,
eavlng the walter speechless.

The Word "Gent."
At one time the word "gent" iras a

.eputable term for general use. A re¬

spectable writer in 1564 tells of "a

nipper to divers gentlemen of the
dray's inne for the great amitie be¬
tween them and the Middle Temple
;ents." The diarist Evelyn speaks of
the "noise and tumult occasioned by
three or four wild gents in drink."
Soon after Queen Victoria's accession
'gents" became vulgar. Thackeray
?peaks of it in 1842 as an "affectionate
limlnutive at present much in use

among commercial persons."

How Could She Doubt f

"Oh, mamma," she cried, rushing in¬
to her mother's room and flinging her

iras around the parental neck, "he
loves meh! He loves mehi"
"liy dear child, I'm so glad! Has he

told you? Has he asked you to be his
wife?"
"No, but he's down in the library

learning to play chess with papa.**.
Chicago Record.

It Dependa.
D. Peyster (they have been convert¬

ing on art topics).Are you fond of ma¬

jolica, Mrs. Parvenue? Mrs. Parvenue
(who hfis-made several bad mistakes
¦Ince Mer entrancTri'-l'.U _.¦ 'lufjaa^sm^ia
on her guard).Well.er.that depends
entirely on how it is cooked.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. £ W Grove's signature is on
each box. 26c.

Mt


